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v» 21, no« 10
June, 1967
BOOKS RECENTLY ABmD TO THE LIBRARY
Steinberg, C.S, Mass media and communication. 1966.
Stone, Philip J. The general inquirer,•• 1966.
Fink, D.G» Computers and the human mind. 1966,
cimith, G.R. A classified Shakespeare bibliography, 1936-
1958. 1963•
V/isconsin. State Historical society. Preston and Virginia
papers of the i^raper collection of manuscripts. 1915*
Young, J. The research activities of the Soath i^nchurian
Railway "company, 1907-19U5- 1966.
Historical records survey. Tennessee. List of Tennessee
imprints, 1793-18UO, in Tennessee libraries. 196Ii.
Hasse, ^idelaide R. Index of economic material in documents of
the United States: Kentucky, 1792-190ii. 1965.
Lin, Fu-shun. Chinese law, past and present. 1966.
Government Affairs Foundation. I'letropolitan commuhities: a
bibliography with special emphasis upon government and
politics, 1957, c1956.
i^lathew, i survey of English dictionaries. 1966.
i-'/alsh, J.P. Lnglish language dictionaries in print... 1965.
Kherdian, D. a bibliography of Willian^ Saroyan, 193U-196i4.
c1965.
Rancoeur, Rene. Bibliographie de la litterature francaise
moderne. 1962-
Cdrson, J. Travelers in Tidewater Virginia, I7OO-I8OO.
C1965.
Okinshevich, L, latin xVmerica in Soviet writings... 1966.
i'lassa, G.B. Diccionari^ tecnico do biblioteconomia espanol-
ingles. 196h.
Metcalf, Keyes D. Planning academic and research library
buildings. 1965.
Stebbins, K.B. Personnel adiainistration in libraries. 1966.












































Angl6-American Cataloging rules. American Library Association.
01967.
Wassom, Earl E. A study of the effects of maltimedia
instructional techniques on a college freshman library
orientation program. 1967.
Conference on the Undergraduate and Lifetime Reading Interest.
Reading for life. 1959.
The Savoy. The 3avoy: nineties experiment. 1966.
Rivers, •/. L. The opinionmakers. 1965.
Hoyle, Fred, ito in the universe. 1966.
Kaufman, G. D. Relativism, knowledge, and faith. I960.
Gide, A. P. G. Corydon. 1950.
Sitwell, Sacheverell. Poltergeists. 1959.
Nesbit, F. F. Language, Meaning, and reality. 1955.
Favrholdt, David. An ijriterpretation and critique of Wittgen
stein's Tractatus. 196U.
Arbuckle, J. 3. Counseling: philosophy, theory and practice.
1965.
Rivoire, J. L. 1001 questions answered about child
psychology. 1965.
Golburgh, 3. J. The experience of adolescence. 1965.
Walker, Jeremy D B. A study of Frege. 1965.
Copi, I, M. Essays on Wittgenstein's Tractatus. 1966.
Duvall, E. ii. (Millis) 'Jhy wait till marriage? 1965.
Hertzlcr, a, E. The doctor and his patients. 19U2.
Spiegelberg, H. The Socratic enigma. 19614.
Gohoen, John. The problem of matter and form in the De ente
et essentia of Thomas Aquinas. I9I4O.
Feibluman, J. K. An introd.ction to Peirce's philosophy.
Amett, /. b. Religion and judgment. 1966.
Pfeiffer, G, F. The Biblical world. 1966.
Thiwle, D. R. The mysterious numb^^rs of the Hebrew kings...
1965.
Adl^jr, A, J. ...Saint Thomas and the gentiles. 1938.
Bruwtsr, L. C. A dictionary of miracles. 1966,
Simpson, 7. J. 5. Our Lord's resurrection. 1961i.
Bible. • . T. Gospels. English. Selections. 1966. Authorized.
The Christ..las story from the Gospels of ilatthew ik Luke. 1966,
Boyd, B. I'i. The .liddle English miracles of the Virgin... 196ii,
Bjnz, Ernst. Evolution and Christian hope... 1966.
Apostolic Fathers. The Apostolic Fathers... I96I1-
Noss, J. b. I'lan's religions. 1963.
Blalock, H. li. Causal inferences in nonexperimental research.
l-M.
Cicourel, A. V. L'-lethod and measurement in sociology. 196ii.

























































Phillips, B. S. Social research. 1966.
Alihan, H. a. Social ecology. I96I4.
Andreski, S, The uses of cDtnparative sociology. 1965-
Brim, 0. G. Socialization after childhood... 1966.
Hawley, a. H. Human ecology... 1950.
McCarthy, rl. G. Alcohol edacatiDn for classroom and co.nmiuiity.
196ii.
ilannhcim, Karl. Freedom, power, and democratic planning.
1951.
Ogburn, W. F. Sociology. 196h«
Pareto, Vilfredo. Sociological writings. 1966.
Rogler, L. H. Trapped: families and schizophrenia. 1965.
Zipf, G. iC. l-iuman behavior and the principle of least effort,
1965.
Bo-rger, Peter L The social construction of reality.., 1966,
Schuler, £. A, Readings in sociology. I960.
i'4cDonagh, F.. C. Social problems: persistent challenges.
O'Brien, R. .i. Reaiings in general sociology. 196U.
Petersen, Social controversy. 1963.
Sullivan, H. S. The fusion of psychiatry and social science.
I96I1.
Bennis, W. G. Changing organizations. cl966.
Klein, h, F, Role playing leadership training and group
problem solving. 195^).
Canetti, Elias. Crowds and power. 1962,
Houle, C. J, The effective board, I960,
Schramm, v.\ L. liass media and national development, I96I1.
LaPiere, R. T. Social change. cl965.
Fagley, R. ii. The population explosion and Christian
responsibility. I960,
Glass, J. V. Population in history. 1965.
.-ludd, Stuart. The pOfDulation crisis and the use of world
resources. I96I4.
i'jg, L. i\. Y. Tho population crisis. 1965*
Sax, Karl. Standing room only... 1955.
Tien, H. Y, Social mobility and controlled fertility.
i-Lier, it. ^j, A communications theory of urban growth,
iiumi^rd, Lewis, The highway and the city, 1963.
'•'arnor, o. l3. Planning for a nation of cities, 1966,
Cuber, J. F. The significant Americans, 1965.
Fil^s, F. L. Sex education in the family. 1966.
0. S. President's Commission on the Status of Women.
Am^i^icon women, 1965.
Group for the Advancement of Psychi.^try. Committee on the
College Student, Sex ^nd the colL.ge student, 1966.

















































































Roberts, R, V7. The unwyd mother. 1966,
Boalt, Gunnar. Family and marriige. 1965»
Christiansen, H. T. Handbook of marriage and the family.
/layer, J. L. Jdwish-Gontile courtships. 1961.
i4udd, L. (Hartsherne) oucccss in faiaily living. 1965#
Duvall, E. R. (i-iillis) Fainily d^v^lopiaent. 1957.
Geismar, L. jj. Understanding the multi-problem family.
Kephart, /. i'/. The fainily, s)ciety, and the individual.
Stroup, A. L- Marriage and family. 1966.
v/illiamson, R. C. Harriage and family relations. 196&.
Symposium on the Family, Inturgenerational ilelations and
Social Structure, Duke University, 1963. Social dtruccare
and Family, 196^.
Cotton, lj. ('-Vhyte) The case for the working mothjr. 196^.
International Conference on Family Planiiing Programs, Geneva,
1965. Family planning and population programs. 1966,
Jjties, Lve. Raising yjur child in a fatherless home. 1963.
Coyle, Grace Longwell. Group work with American youth. 19^8.
Erikson, E. H, Childhood and society. 196[i.
Barron, L, The iging American. 1961.
Burgess, E. '7. Aging in Vfestorn societies. I960.
Drake, Joseph Turpin. The aged in American society. 1958.
Tibbitts, Clark. Aging in today's society, I960.
Lasswell, T. ii,. Class and stratum, 1965.
Eenski, G. E. Power and privilege. 1966.
Runciman, Hon. G. Relative deprivation and social justice,
1966.
Bagdikian, 3. H. In the midst of plenty. 196U*
Bennett, H. 3. Life on the English manor. 1965.
Simon, ... R. Faces of povurty. 1966.
Aspects of the analysis of family structure. 1965.
Rosen, B. C. Adoli^scence and religion. 1965.
Rose, .1. i'l. Minority problems. 1965.
Brown, Douglas. Against the world. 1966.
Hapgood, H. The spirit of thu ghetto. 1967.
Hentoff, Kat. The n^iw equality. 1965.
K-illens, J. 0. Black man's burden. 1965.
Morris, i. Tht South today, 100 years aft^r Appomattox. 1965.
f»orthwood, L. urban desegregation. 19o5.
Proctor, 3, D. The young Negro in America. 1966.
Rudwick, Elliot M. Race riot at East St. Louis, July 2, 1917.
I96U.
Rischin, Hoscs. The promised city. 1962.
Faris, A. L. L. Social disorganization. 1955*
u'Donnell, J. a. Norcotic addiction. 1965.
ijucia, P. Alochol and civilization. 1963.
Davies, L. 0. Housing refom durin the Truman administration.
1966.












































Riesnan, David. Individu:ilisin reconsidered and othur essays.
195ii.
Longrigg, o, H. The riiddlu East. 196li.
Kuper, Leo. An Africi^n bourgcioisi^i. 1965.
Brooks, John N The groat luap. 1966.
Main, J. T. The social structure of revolutionary.«.nierica.
1965.
War^i, C. F. Grc;<dnwich Village, 1920-1930. 1965.
Confortnce on the Social Sciences and the DevjloptriLjnt of the
Deep South, University of Alabama, 19614. Th^i Doep South
in transfonoation. 196[i.
Heath, D. B. Contemporary cultares and societius of Latin
America. 1965.
Millikan, A. F. Ehe emerging nations: their growth and
United States policy. 1961.
Abraras, Charles. The cit/ is the frontier. 1965.
Allon, A. G. G. Statistics for economists. 196ii.
Freeman, L, C. Elemuntary applied statistics. 1965.
Dublin, L. I. Factbook on iiian, froin birth to death. 1965.
Maistre, J. d, comte du. Works. cl965.
Da/it.s, J. C. Human nature in politics. 1963.
Kendall, Willmore, John Locke and the doctrine of majority-
rul^. 191ii.
Hammond, ylason. City-state and world stxte in Greek and
Roman political theory until Augustas. 1951.
7andenbosch, Amry. The changing face of Southeast Asia.
1966.
Marvin, D. K. Emerging Africa in world affairs, 1965.
Whitaker, a. P. Nationalism in contemporary Latin America.
1966.
Wheare, K, C. Federal government. I96U.
Hao, Tse-tung. The political thought of mo Tse-tung. 1963.
arundt, Hannah. The origins of totalitarianism. 1966.
Sutherland, a. 1.. The church shall be free.
Lj-nd, o. iJonviolence in :iinerica. 1966.
Bendix, R. Class, status, and power. 1966.
Dickinson, R. !,« City and region. cl96h.
Gr.;en, C. (rIcLaughlin) American cities in the growth of the
I'lation. 1965.
Zinii, K. 3NCC; the new abolitionists. 1965.
Berelson, Bernjird. Voting. 195U.
Newton, ri. P. The colonising activities of the English
Purit.ins. 1966.
Plamonatz, J. P. On ilien rule and Self-government. I960.



















































Clcnicins, y/altur C. Toward a strategy of peace. 1965.
Butterfieid, H. Diplomatic inv^^stigations. 1966,
Charriore, brnest. Ncgociations de la France dans le Levant.
g1966.
McKay, V. African diploiiiacy. 1966.
Alnond, G. A, The American people and foreign policy. I960.
The strUfi^gle for the border. 1955.
United States and Latin American wars. 1966.
The struggle for the border. 1955.
V7ood, B. The United otates and Latin American wars. 1966.
Suthers, A, H. The n^w primer in parliamentary procedure.
1965.
Abraham, L. a. A parliairientary dictionary. 196U.
Ford, Percy, a br^^-viate of parlianit;ntary papers. 1957.
Hay, Sir Thoiaxs Erskine, baron Farnborough, Treatise on the
law, privileges, procc<^dings, and usage of Parliament. 196ii,
Galloway, G. B. Congress at the crossroads. 19h6.
Zucker, N. L. Goorge W. Norris. 1966.
Haynes, F. E. Third party movements since the Civil V7ar. 1966.
Koy, V. 0. Politics, parties, & pressure groups. 196[|.
Goodman, Paul. The Democratic-Republicans of Massachusetts.
mu.
Casdorph, P. D. a history of the rtepublican Party in Texas.
1965,
Grossman, R. K. 3. The politics of socialism. 1965-
Boulding, Kenneth Ewart. A reconstruction of economics. 1962.
Bovet, h. D. The dynamics of business motivation. 1963.
Fox, K. A. The theory of quantitative economic policy with
applications to economic growth and stabilization. 1966.
Schump^ster, J. a. Economic doctrine and method. 195U.
Dimock, i4. l, t;ntorprise and the administrative state.
1951.
Weintraub, S. a Keynesi^ theory of employment grovrth k
income distribution. 1966.









Studies in British politics. 1966.
Federation in East Africa, i.e. 1966.
T, Canadian t;conomic history.
The :Tianagumcnt of prosperity, 1966,
Fainsod, Mtrls;. Govermicnt and the iimerican econor^y,
Humphrey, H. H. War on poverty. I96I4.
Lyon, L. o. Governm«L;nt and exonomic life. 1939-UO.
North, 0. C. Growth and welfare in the American past. 1966,












































Brodt^rscn, it. Thu Soviet worker. 1966.
Bowen, G. Labor and the national econo,ny. 1965.
Inturnational Labor Office. Studies and reports, series C
(employment and unempolyment) no. 1-25. 1920-145.
Ross, Malcolm H. Hachine age in the hills, 1933.
Abrams, C. Han's struggle for shelter in an urbanizing world.
196U.
Duncan, B. Housing a metropolis - Chicago. I960.
Cullingworth, J B. Housing needs and planning policy.
1961.
Laurenti, L. Property vilucs and race. I960.
McDonnell, T. L. The Wagner housing act. 1957.
Weston, J. F» The scope and methodology of finance. 1966.
Auburn, K \-i, Coinparative banking in Australia, Austria,
Bv:;lgium, Canada... 1966.
Bir, Hons J. The banking system of Switzerland. 196U.
Crick, v^. F. Commonwealth banking systems. 1965.
Cairns, J. P. Canadian banking (St monetary policy. 1965.
Groseclose, h. Fifty y^ars of managed mon^y. ci965.
U. S. Board of Governors of the Federal Heserve Syst^jm.
Description of federal resorvo districts. 1966.
Morrison, G. R. Liquidity preferences of commercial banks.
1966.
binzig, P. Primitive money in its ethnological, historical
and economic aspects. 1966.
Goldfeld, 0. H. Commercial bank behavior and economic
activity. 1966.
Badger, R. L. Invustment principles and practices. 1961.
Prime, J. H. Investment analysis. 1959.
Roboins, 3. A. The securities markets. 1966.
Christunson, C. J. Strategic .ispects of competive bidding for
corporate securities. 1965.
3aum, J. J. The silent partners. 1965.
Anderson, a. /•. An electronic cash and credit system. 1966.
Conard, J. 1^/. The behavior of interest rates. 1966.
Stone, 0. V. How to operate a real estate trade-in program.
1962.
Dupre, L. K. The philosophical foundations of Marxism. 1966.
Dyckman, J. i. Capital requirements for urban development and
renewal. 1961,
League of woiricn Voters of the United States. Education Fund.
The big water fight. 1966.
Wil.jS, Peter John de la Fosse. The political econoii^r of
co.omanism. i.e. 1963.
Drachkevitch, I'L. i^I. The Comintern... 1966.
Co.kiiunist International. The Communist International, 1919-
19ii3. 1956-65.








































Krzyzaniak, H. Tho shil'ting of the corporation income tax.
1963.
Tax Foundation, N^w York. Facts and figures on government
finance. 19Ul-
Lindberg, i.. N. The political dynamics of European economic
integration. 1963.
Jewkcs, John. Public and private enterprise. 1966.
Nof, J. U. The rise of the British coal indust^. 1966.
Harper, D. V. Price policy and procedure. 1966.
National Industrial Conference Board. Business outlook, 1967.
ci967.
Wilcox, Clair. Public policies toward business. 1955*
Johnson, H. G. Economic policies toward less developed
countries. 196?.
Donaldson, Lorainc. Development planning in Ireland. 1966.
'J. S. President's Commission on National Goals, Goals for
Americans. I960,
International Economic Association. The theory of capital. 1961.
Lampm.an, R. J. The share of top wealth-holders in national
wealth, 1922-56. 1962.
Powclson, J. P. National income and flow-of-funds analysis.
1960.
Solow, R, Capital theory and thu rate of return. 19614.
Conference on Regional Accounts. 1st, Washington University,
1960. 1961.
Bernard, H. Y. The law of death and disposal of the dead.
1966.
Davis, Philip E. Horal duty and legal responsibility. cl966.
Frankel, F. Missing persons. 1950.
Freedman, Warren. Societal behavior. 1965.
Post, C. G, An introduction to the law. 1963.
Lloyd, D. The idea of law. 196U.
Pound, rtoscoe. An introduction to the philosophy of law.
Horgcnthau, K. J. Politics among nations. 1967.
1951.
Oppenh'jim, l,. F. L, Int«^rnational law, a treatise, 19U8-52.
Council on foreign relations. ^jUvirican agencies interested in
international affairs. 1931*
C^rny, K. H. N^iTO in quest of cohesion. 1965.
Stone, J. Legal controls of international conflict. 1959.
Rottger, E. Creative drawing, point and line. 196ii,
The NureirJDuTg trial and aggressive w^r. 1966.
i'lodern forms of government. cl959.
The Liiaking of i4agna carta. 1965.























































U. 3. Circuit Courts of Appeals. United States Circuit Courts
of Appeals reports. 1392-1920.
I'londelson, bV. The Supreme Court: law and discretion. 1967.
Hawley, C. E. Administrative questions and political answers.
1966.
























Congress .naki^s a law.
Politics and the airlines#
Procurement and profit renegotiation.
C. Big city politics... 1965.
3. County government in America. 1966.
C. City politics... 1963.
Hetropolitic.s. 1963*
The police-nan in the co.nmunity. 196U.
Kaplan, Harold. Urban renewal politics. 1963.
Horn, J, 6. The Cabinet and Con.^ress. I960.
Neustcidt, d. i. Presidential power. 19o0.
Garthoff, d. i.. Soviet military policy. 1966.
Pir^t, Peter. ]?rench revolutionary warfare from Indochina to
Algeria. 196li.
Trinquicr, Roger. i4odern warfare. 196Ii.
Ambrose, Stephen E. Duty, honor country. 1966.
Bobrow, D. 3. Components of defense policy. 1965*
Kennedy, D. E. The security of Southern Asia. 1965»
Erickson, J. The military-technical revolution. 1966.
Eeitchinan, Seymour J. Lojnited war and American defense policy.
196U.
DuPre, F. 0. So you want to be a professional officer. 1966.
Ikle, Fred C. Social aspects of wartime evacuation of
itmerican cities. 1956.
H. J. The Gurkhas. 1966.
Marshall, o. ii. a. The officer as a leader. 1966.
Carroll, J. A, Secrets of electronic espionage. 1966.
Pj.ret, Peter. Guerrillas in the 1960's. 1962.
Pustay, J. 3. Counterinsurgency warfare. 1965.
Taber, Robert. The war of the fleas. 1965.
jj. Strategic defenses. 1966.
Forts of the West. 1965-
Old forts of the Fir West. 1965.
J. The U. S. infintry. 1965.
Staff dovolopment in public welfare agencies.
Who chooses social work, when and why? 1963.
E. Social action and social work. 1966.
J. Liberitl education and social work. 1965-













































Studt, Elliot. Education for social workers in the correctional
fiuld. 1059.
Weissman, Irving. Education for social workers in the public
social services. 191^9,
ifencher, S. The research method in social work education.
1959.
i/cissman, I. Social welfare policy and services in social
work education. 1959-
Pumphrey, d. (Warren) The ti=aching of values and ethics in
social work education. 1959*
Davison, E. r^. Social casework. 1965-
Kicholds, E. In-service casework training. 1966.
Younghasband, E. L. Casework with larailies and children. 196^.
V/urner, H. D. A rational approach to social casowork. 1965.
Bremner, R, H. AiTi«jrican philanthropy. I960,
Schwartz, M, S. Social approaches to mental patient care. I96I4.
Vedder, C. B. Proulems of the aged. 1965.
B^ll, W. Aid to dependent children. 1965.
Costin, Lela B. Licensing of family hotacjs in child welfare.
1965.
Witmer, H, L, Independent adoptions, 1963.
Adams, i'i^rgaret. The muritally subnorman, 19614.
Greene, B. L. The psychotherapies of marital disharmony.
1965.
Rutledge, .-i, L. Pro-inarital counseling. 1966.
Taylor, D. L. Carriage counseling. 1965.
Donnison, D. V. iifelfare services in a Canadian community.
1958.
Conrad, J, P. Cr-me and its correction. 1965.
Hadzinowicz, L, Ideology and crime. 1966,
Wolfgang, A. h. The sociology of crime and d<jlinquency. 1962,
Stengel, E. Suicide and attempted suicide. 19614.
Schur, L, /u Worcotic addiction in Britain and ^imerica. 1962.
Cameron, h. 0. The booster and the snitch: departiTUsnt store
shoplifting, I96I4.
x'lannheim, H, Coiaparativu crimonology, 1965,
Alexander, Franz G. The criminal, the judge, and the public.
01956,
Schwitzgebul, R. otr'jc;tcorner research. I96I4.
Spergol, I. Street gang vjork. 1966.
Amos, vj". ii. xiction programs for delinquency prevention. 1965.
Meyer, Henry J. Girls at vocational high. 1965.
Newman, C, L, Sou.rceb:>ok on probation, parole, and pardons.
I96I4,
Dunlop, A. 3. Young men in detention centers, 1965.
Polsl^, H, VJ. Cottage Six. 1962.
Shaw, Otto L. Youth in crisis. 1966.













































Shaw, A. G. Jj. Convicts and the colonies. 1966,
Hichmond, ri. 3. Prison Profiles, 1965.
Giallombardo, Rose. Society of women. 1966.
Leibert, J. a. Behind bars. 1965.
H^ckethorn, C. 17. The secret societies of all ages and
countries. cl965.
Honro, K. M. The clubwoman's manual. 1957.
Joly, R. P. The human person in a philosophy of education.
1965.
Kandel, I. L. Conflictiong theories of education. 1967.
iloohlman, A. B. School public relations. 1957.
Potter, David. Photositaations. 1963.
Thayer, V. T. Formativ^ ideas in American education. 1965.
Casoidy, F. P. i-Iolders Oj." the medieval m mind. 1966.
Liavis, R. A. ij^arnlng iii the schools. 1966.
3rembeck, C. S. Social foiindations of education. 1966.
Bartky, a, J. Social isjues in public education, 1963.
Landus, Ruth. Gulturo in x^merican education. 1965.
Olsen, L. G. The school and community reader. 1963.
Schrag, P. \/oices in the classroom. 1965.
ii,anning, F. -.K Basic education for the disadvantaged adult.
1966.
Purcell, Carl. Teach mcl 1966.
Haldiman, C. G. Practices and criteria in selecting cooper
ating schools and teachers in programs of off-cafipus
student teaching. 1966.
Porrodin, Al.i.xander Frank. The student teacher's reader. 1966.
Quintilianus, I'l. c". Oh tho early uducation of thu citizen-
orator. 1965.
Korel, .i.lexander G. Soviet education for science and technology.
1957.
Rickover, H. G. Swiss schools and ours. 1962.
Hillway, T. ilmerican education. 196ii.
Hillway, Tyrus. I'lmerican education. 196U.
National School Public Relations dissociation.
Amidon, Ecmund. Improving teaching. 1966.
Larson, G. Guide to personal advancement in the teaching
profession.
Stinnett, Timothy M. Professional negotiation in public
education. 1966.
Teacher's encyclopedia. Prepared by thirty-six contrioutors.
196g.
Ryans, J. G. Characteristics of teachers. I960.
Soldofsky, R. '̂I. College and university retirement programs.
1966.





































Hodgkinson, H. L. Educational decisions. 1963.
Hiller, Van. The public administration of American schools.
1958.
Prentice-Hall, Inc. School executive's guide. 1965*
Reader, W. G. The fundamc^ntals of public school administration,
1958.
Wilson, R. E. Educational administration. 1966.
Bartz, .1. L. Elem^^ntary statistical methods for educational
measurement.. 1963.
ii-rickson, C. if/. H, Fundamentals of teaching with
audiovisual technoi:)gy. 1965.
Vasche, G. a. Utilizing television in the classroom. cl966.
Grout, ^-i. E. Health teaching in schools. 1963.
oeidman, J. H. liducating for .fiental health. 1963.
Brov/n, Camille. Theory in physical education. 1963*
Hughcs, William Leonard, ridministration of physical education
for schools and colleges. 1962.
Johnson, J. D. A workbook for tests and measurements in
physical education# 1967.
Paterson, Ann. Background readings for physical education.
1965.
Frederick, R. The third curriculum. 1959.
Robson, J. The college fraternity and its modern role.
1966.
Hllan, VJ, S. Rehabilitation. 1959.
iimerican Speech and Hearing Association. Graduate education
in speech pathology and audiology. 1963.
iunerican Educational Research Association. Education for
socially disadvantaged children. 1965.
Beck, J, i"!. Teaching the culturally disadvantaged pupil.
1965.
Janowitz, Gayle. Helping hands. 1966.
Hard, H. B, Teaching in the kindergarten. 1965.
Darrow, H. F. approaches to individualized reading. I960.
Pattemore, a. ;J. Printinaking activiti^js for the classroom.
1966.
Pease, Don. Creative writing in the elementary school. 196a.
Lt;G, John R. Headings on elementary social studies. 1965.
Dobbs, J. P. B. The slow learner and music. 1966.
Jarvis, 0. T. The transitional elementary school and its
curriculum. 1966.
Bjnt, R. K. administration of sccondaiy schools. I960.
Smith, B. 0. Fundamentals of curriculum development, 1957-

















































Walton, J. Tow:ird bettor teaching in the secondary schools.
1966.
Gross, I^jeal Crasilncck, Stai'f leadership in puolic schools.
1965.
Wright, G. (iitevens) The junior high school. I963.
iuiderson, V. IL. Principles and practices of secondary education,
1962.
Colloquiu.n on the Challenge of Curricular Change, Skytop, Pa.,
• 1965. 1966.
Lcwenstein, H. R# Teaching social studies in junior and senior
high schools. 1963.
Beggs, D. W. America's schools and churches. 1966.
Boles, D. h. The Bible, religion, and the public schools.
1965.
Wedderspoon, G. Religious t^ducation, 19UU-193ii. 1966.
Brubacher, J. 3. Bases for policy in higher education, 1965.
Oxford lectures on university studies. 1906-21.
Caplow, T. The academic marketplace. 1965.
Carttur, a. M. An assessment of quality in graduate education,
1966.
i^ikolly, G, Mental health for stud^^nts. 1966.
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